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Le singe “luh san-j”: the monkey

Le zèbre “luh zeb-r”: the zebra

L’animal / les animaux “lan-ee-mal” / “lez-ani-moh” The animal(s)

La pluie “la ploo-wee”: the rain

Décolorer “deh-color-eh”: Discolor

La tâche “la ta-sh”: The spot (animals) but also “the stain” 
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       in a different context

   7. La plume “ploom” : the feather

   8. Le déluge “le deh-loozh”: Heavy rainfall (pouring rain)

   9. Elever la voix “el-ev-ay la vwah": To raise one’s voice

  10. Bariolé(e) “bar-yoh-lay”: Multicolored

  11. S’en donner à coeur joie “ "san don-ay ah ker zhwa : 

     To enjoy something with great pleasure

All the animals in the vast jungle used to each live with their own kind. 
Monkeys with monkeys, zebras with zebras and the bugs together...

But one day, a devastating and heavy rainfall washed away the features
and colors from all the animals, leaving them in a state of fear, after losing
all their bearings. 

However, they soon discover the splendid mix of their traits and colors in
the familiar waters of their cherished lake. This beautiful surprise makes
them forget their worries and allows them to have fun with one another,
taking notice that they are not all that different after all.

ENG: What happened to all the animals of the jungle? How
did they feel?
FR: Qu’est-il arrivé à tous les animaux de la jungle? Comment
se sont-ils sentis?

ENG: What do you think brought the animals joy?
FR: Qu’est-ce qui a rendu le sourire et la joie de vivre aux
animaux?
possible answers: the recognition of their colors and patterns in a beautiful new composition /
the joy of swimming and playing with water altogether / realizing they were all in this situation
together (and that wasn’t so bad after all)

ENG: If you were a jungle animal, which would you be? Why?
FR: À choisir, quel animal de la jungle serais-tu? Pourquoi?
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